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First Annual Session

208th Legislature

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 1
(1st Fl., Rm. 115), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald

S225 [Cardinale, Gerald], Disab. bene. plans, temp.-elm. req.
S384 [Bassano, C. Louis], Small group self-insur. plans-permits
S542 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Workers’ comp-not prov. substance abuse
S610 [Connors, Leonard T.], Recreation fac.-exempt. from cert. liab.
S617 [Matheussen, John J.], Engineers-inv. immunity
S691 [Lynch, John A.], Co. voc. sch., co. coll.-workers’ comp.
S749 [Cardinale, Gerald], Plumbers, journeymen & apprentice-req.
S763 [Cardinale, Gerald], Health industry standards-civil immunity
S896 [Cardinale, Gerald], Dept. of Banking & Insur-temp. restriction
S950 [Bucco, Anthony R./Cardinale, Gerald], Homeowners insur.-proh cert cancellation
S955 [Bennett, John O.], Garage Keepers Lien Act-revise provision
S964 [Cardinale, Gerald/Kyrillos, Joseph M.], UJ bent.-disqualifies for drug use

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7 (2nd Fl., Rm. 244), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Connors, Leonard T.

A170 [Kelly, John V./Romano, Louis A.], Rooming/boarding houses-elm. dual lic.
A176 [Geist, George F./Luongo, Gerald J.], Annexes land-Gloucester co - Camden co
S163 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Robertson, Norman M.], Historic Prop. Reinvestment Act
S635 [Kyrillos, Joseph M.], Mun. official-service on co. tax bds.
S701 [Singer, Robert W.+6], Affordable housing/small bus.-$290M bond
S912 [Palaia, Joseph A.], Fire marshal, co.-auth. cert. changes
S936 [Ciesla, Anthony R./Matheussen, John J.], Zoning permit-mun issue-w/3 bus. days
S946 [Bennett, John O./Singer, Robert W.], Loc. pub. contract-req cert items w/bid

Senate Education Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 6
(1st Fl., Rm. 160), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Martin, Robert J.

S168 [Bennett, John O.], Nurse, sch.-prov. sch. health svc.
S504 [Ciesla, Andrew R.], Nonpub. sch. transport req. by pub. sch. dist.
S711 [Gormley, William L./Martin, Robert J.+2], Sch. bus contractors-debarment for viol.
S715 [Litell, Robert E.+1], Sch. Transp. Study Comm.-estab.$10K
S790 [Matheussen, John J./Palaia, Joseph A.+1], Sch. bus-clarify crossing control arm req
S808 [Cafiero, James S./Zane, Raymond J.], Pub. Sch. Contract viol-proh withholding fds
S851 [Palaia, Joseph A./Roberson, Norman M.], Sch. emp.-revise crim. hist. check;$285K
S951 [Bucco, Anthony R./Sinagra, Jack], Epinephrine-clarify admin. to students
S954 [Gormley, William L.+1], Consolidation of Svc Grant Prog.-expands
S966 [Martin, Robert J.+1], St. aid-dist. w/ low-income pupils
S1008 [Palaia, Joseph A.], Bd. of ed.-sch. self-insur. prog.
Pending Introduction & Reference
S1032 [Martin, Robert J./Adler, John H.], Pub. sch. gifted prog.-unclaimed Lottery

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1998 (continued)

Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 2 (1st Fl., Rm. 125), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.
A143 [Batemann, Christopher/Azzolina, Joseph], Higher Ed. International Network-estab.
A1106 [Azzolina, Joseph/Batemann, Christopher-1], Corp. Overseas Network Prog.-estab.
S455 [Rice, Ronald L.], Loc. St. Bus. Incentive Promo Prog.-estab
S1002 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Kenny, Bernard F.], Ltd. lab. co.-prog. grants

Senate Environment Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 10
(3rd Fl., Rm. 358), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
ACR66 [DiGaetano, Paul], Paul, Assael, Nicholas/Gibson, John C., Cape May co. hist. preserv. prog.-req.
ACR69 [Assael, Nicholas/Gibson, John C.], Cape May co. hist. preserv. prog.-req.
S948 [Codey, Richard J./McNamara, Henry P.+8], Irish immigrant workers, study hist.-$50K
S986 [Singer, Robert W.], Hosp. disinfectants-emissions regs.
SCR42 [Cafiero, James S.], Cape May co. hist. preserv. prog.-req.

* Senate Judiciary Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 4
(1st Fl., Rm. 130), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.
Considered:
to be a member of the Advisory Council on Adolescent Pregnancy:
Lynette M. Leming of Morganville for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Atlantic County Board of Taxation:
Marvin E. Embry of Linwood to replace C. Herbert Hyman, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Board of Banking Advisory:
Preston D. Pinkett, III of Peapack to replace Philip J. DiBerardino, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Board of Examiners of Electrical Contractors:
Joseph Francis Cantalaupo of Union to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Commission of Pilotage:
Stanley Ezechiel Wiklinski of Old Tappan for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Council on Affordable Housing:
Mark W. Holmes of Lawrenceville to replace Paul J. Mataraca, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission:
Andrew G. Tiptop, Jr. of Flemington to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Historic Sites Council:
Leonard A. Luizzi of Hoboken to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Local Finance Board:
Honorable John H. Ewing of Bedminster to replace John Paul Doyle, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Motion Picture and Television Development Commission:
Michael W. Kemper of Cresskill to replace Steven C. Schechter, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the New Jersey Cemetery Board:
Frank J. Degeeter, Jr. of Franklin Lakes to replace Philip J. DiBerardino, for the term prescribed by law.
Mary B. Wilsiceny of Wall Township for the term prescribed by law.

SENATE QUORUM 1:00 PM Senate Chambers

1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)

Considered:

to be a member of the New Jersey Development Authority for Small Businesses, Minorities and Women's Enterprises:
Gregory Williams of Cranbury to replace Rafael A. Ubarri, deceased, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the New Jersey State Commission on Aging:
Paul V. Cavall, M.D. of Secaucus to replace Regina G. Jung, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

John L. McDonnell of Millville to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the New Jersey Tourism Advisory Council:
C. Thomas Schein of Cape May to replace B. Michael Zuckerman, Ph.D., for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Police and Firemen's Retirement System of New Jersey - Board of Trustees:
Kathleen P. Sweeney of Spring Lake Heights for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Richard Stockton State College - Board of Trustees:
Gerald Weinstein, Ret., J.S.C. of Margate to replace Chester M. Whittaker, resigned, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Athletic Control Board:
Gerald L. Gormley, Jr. of Buena to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

A1958 [Corodemus, Steve], Limited liab. co.-prog. grants
A1707 [Wright, Barbara/Kramer, Paul], Capital City Redevel. Corp.-dissolve
A1100 [Gregg, Guy R./Merkt, Richard A.], Charity shop sales-expm. sales tax
A1023 [Zisa, Charles/Weinberg, Loretta], Disab. vet., cert.-prop. tax relief
A983 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Gambling, shipboard-proh within the St.

As of 8:00 AM Room 319, State House, Trenton, NJ
NPL4405 DOS, NPL3964 DOC, NPL3727 DCC, NPL3960 DCT, NPL4404 DL&PS, NPL3989 DL&PS, NPL2065 DHS, NPL9032 Various, NPL4403 DL&PS, NPL4412 DL&PS, NPL4013 DL&PS, NPL3800 DHS, NPL4406 DCA, NPL 0532 DOL.
THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1998

* SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
  10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
  1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

* Senate State Government, Banking and Financial Institutions Hearing
  9:30 AM Committee Room 7 (2nd Fl., Rm. 244), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
  Chair: Sen. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
  The Committee will hold a public hearing on SCR-31(1R) which proposes a constitutional amendment to allow the Legislature to authorize, by law, specific kind, restrictions & control of wagering on results of live or simulcast running & harness horse races.

Senate State Government, Banking and Financial Institutions Meeting
  Immediately Following Public Hearing Committee Room 7
  (2nd Fl., Rm. 244), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
  Chair: Sen. Kavanaugh, Walter J.
  A754 [Asselta, Nicholas/Cohen, Neil M.], Check cashing bus.-sale
  A1710 [Augustine, Alan M./Bagger, Richard H.], Firefighters-memb., NJ St. Firemens Assn
  S171 [Bennett, John O.], Sch. elections-changes law re admin.
  S347 [Inverso, Peter A.], Mortgage of record-means of canceling
  S585 [Kenny, Bernard F.-2], Religious org.proh. grant denial
  S874 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./Kavanaugh, Walter J.], Firefighters-memb., NJ St. Firemens Assn

  SCR31 [Singer, Robert W./Codey, Richard J.+4], Simulcast horse racing-amend wagering

Assembly Transportation Hearing 9:30 AM Committee Room 12
(4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
  The Committee will hold a public hearing on Bus Safety and the Implementation of the 1995 Bus Safety Compliance Act. Those presenting written testimony should provide 15 copies to committee on the day of the hearing.

New Jersey Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM
Commission Offices, 7th Floor, 153 Halsey St., Newark, NJ

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1998

Assembly Transportation Hearing 9:30 AM Committee Room 12
(4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
  The Committee will hold a public hearing on Bus Safety and the Implementation of the 1995 Bus Safety Compliance Act. Those presenting written testimony should provide 15 copies to committee on the day of the hearing.

Assembly Senior Issues and Community Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Four Seasons Senior Community, Shorrock Street, Lakewood, NJ
Chair: Asm. Cottrell, Melvin
  A126 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolfe, David W.+3], Retir. income-incr. income tax excl.
  A302 [Bagger, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.], Garden St. Games;375K
  A374 [Romano, Louis A.+29], Sr. & handicapped cit.-reduced bus fares
  A488 [Blee, Francis J./LeFevre, Kenneth C.], PAAD elig.-excl. vet. entitlements
  A1109 [Azzolina, Joseph/Luongo, Gerald J.+3], Domestic viol. central registry;$2.1M
  A1306 [Heck, Rose Marie/Vandervalk, Charlotte], Abuse of sr. cit., deval.(disab)-report
  A1507 [Malone, Joseph R./Cottrell, Melvin], Sr. Cit. Prot. Act

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
  10:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
  1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
  10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
  2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
  10:00 AM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
  1:00 PM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
  Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
  10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
  1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
  Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1998

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
  Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1998

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
  Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
  Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1998

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
  Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1998

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
  Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
  Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced